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—for he wore no hat—that the scanty hair behind his high bald
forehead was greyer than it had been before this experiment.
"Are your hands better?" Dud inquired.
Claudius gave him one of his most piercing "rostrum*5
looks, and then, evidently satisfied with his sincerity, smiled
like a little boy proud of his football scars and held out the
begrimed palm of his right hand while he touched his blisters
with the index finger of his left.
"Better/' he murmured. "I put vaseline on them. Vaseline's
better than cold cream."
Dud nodded sympathetically.    "Back better?" he inquired.
Mr. Cask straightened himself and looked round.
"It doesn't keep me awake now," he replied briefly.
And then, gazing up towards the prison-hill with wrinkled,
screwed-up eyelids, "It's late to-day," he remarked in an
aggrieved tone.
"What's late?  The bugle?"
"No, no!" he replied, but with a pleased and softened look,
as if Dud had made an erroneous but at the same time a very
sensible observation. "It comes before the bugle! The air-
plane, I mean."
"Oh," said our friend.
"Yes, it gives you the feeling that you're in the swing of
things, not just idling about and tinkering* There 1 That's it
—it's coming now! Don't you hear ?"
Dud removed his cap and leaning on his stick set himself to listen.
A faint but familiar drumming, such as might have accom-
panied the approach of an antediluvian monster, began to fill
the air.
They were both silent, giving this well-known sound their
combined attention. It soon became quite loud; then with
equal rapidity it lessened and died away.
From between his companion's clenched teeth a sympathetic
sound emerged, as if something in the man's very soul were
automatically responding to the departing pulse of the air-
borne engine.
Again was our friend reminded of a small boy's pleasure in
his toy kite, or boat, or locomotive. He half expected to catch
the syllables "chu . *. chu .„. chu" issuing from that exultant
physiognomy.
"Are you really happier than you	" he began. His words

